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Church of S. John the Divine, Horninglow

Sunday Services       Weekday Services (said Mass)
08.00   Mass        Monday  18.30
10.00   Parish High Mass      Wednesday 09.30
10.00   Junior Church      Thursday  18.30
12.00   Mass        Friday  09.30
18.30   Night Prayer      Saturday  10.00
          * except when there is a monthly Folk Mass
Folk Mass: Last Saturday in each month at 18.00 – unless otherwise announced

S. John’s website: www.stjohnshorninglow.org.uk
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Calendar for November

Date Day                                     Special Intentions for our prayers
1  Tu All Saints Day Lay vocations and ministries

   2  W All Souls Day The bereaved
   3  Th   Guild of Servants of the Sanctuary
   4  F  S Charles Borromeo B. Reformers
   5 Sa  Red Lion House refurbishment

6 Su Third before Advent Parish and people
   7  M   Drug rehabilitation centres
   8  Tu  All Saints of England An end to child soldiers
   9  W   Schools in our parish
 10 Th  S Leo the Great, Pp& Dr Peacemakers
 11  F  S Martin of Tours B The Fallen
 12 Sa   Those injured in conflict
13 Su   Remembrance Sunday Parish and people
 14  M   Paramedic staff
 15  Tu   Girl Guiding UK
 16  W  S. Margaret, Queen Scientists
 17  Th  S. Hugh, B Deanery Synod
 18 F  S. Elizabeth The growth of Messy Church
 19  Sa  S. Hilda, Abbess The Children’s Society
20 Su  Christ the King Parish and people
 21 M  Bible translators
 22 Tu S. Cecilia, F and M   Musicians
 23 W  Families of those suffering dementia
 24 Th  Prison chaplains
 25 F  The deaf and hard of hearing
 26 S  Church historians
27 Su Advent Sunday  Parish and people
28 M   Race relations
29  Tu   Youth offending projects
30  W  S. Andrew  The people of Scotland
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Fr Michael writes...

By the time you read this article we will have
celebrated the 150th anniversary of the dedication
of S. John’s, with Bishop Geoff preaching at a Sung
Mass.  The following twelve months will see a
programme of concerts, other events and
exhibitions.  My congratulations go to Richard
Dean and other members of the group which has
planned all the activities.

From the outset the group has been aware that its
efforts are part of the outreach of the church.
Inviting friends or neighbours to a service or
concert is a simple thing to do.  The hope is that
some of them will experience something that
makes them want to come back, or explore
Christian faith and church membership further.
That something could be as simple as a warm welcome or a friendly conversation
over refreshments.  This is a responsibility for all regular worshippers.  Do we
want to follow the scriptural command to welcome the stranger and practise
hospitality?  Do we want them to share the joy we experience in Christian faith
and worship?  Do we want them to become part of a community which can offer
friendship and support in difficult times?

It is possible that people might see something on a visit to church that attracts
their interest.  It might be a meeting of one of our church organisations, or a
study group.  They might pick up a parish magazine, which I often give without
charge to newcomers.  Or they might be prompted to make a specific enquiry:
“I’d like my son and daughter-in-law to have their baby christened.  What do
they need to do?”

We are not starting from scratch.  There is still a consciousness in Horninglow
that ‘this is our parish church’ even among people who hardly ever come to
church.  But it is a declining consciousness, reflecting wider society’s
marginalisation of the church.  At the same time as trying to get more people
into church we need to examine ways of taking the church to them.  Some
churches organise Saturday morning breakfasts in a local pub followed by a short
discussion with some Christian input.  Or regular services might be arranged in a
community building (a school?) in a new housing development.  It may not be
‘church’ as we know it, but who knows what the future will bring if we decide to
do something about it?
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For your Diary
Each Sunday at St. John’s:
Mass said at 08.00 and 12.00
The Parish Family Mass sung at 10.00.
(Coffee afterwards in the Parish Room)
Junior Church at 10.00 in the Parish Room or in Church
Night Prayer at 18.30
Each Tuesday
19.30 - 21.00 Bell ringing practice – New members welcome.
Alternate Wednesdays
19.00– 20.30 Church Linked Youth Club (CLYC) in the Parish Room for 11 – 16 year

olds who have a link with the Church.

Tuesday 1 - All Saints Day
19.30 Sung Mass
Wednesday 2 - All Souls Day
09.30 Said Mass
10.20 – 10.40 in church.  Praying for the Parish   All welcome
14.30 Mothers’ Union meet in the Parish Room for “Songs of Praise” from S. Chad’s

Church
19.30 All Souls Solemn Requiem Mass – followed by coffee in church.
19.00 – 20.30 CLYC meets in the Parish Room
Thursday 3
19.30 Guild of Servants of the Sanctuary meets at St John the Divine for Solemn

Requiem Mass.
Please note: there will be no 18.30 Mass.
Friday 4
19.00- 20.00 Carol practice
Saturday 5
10.00 Mass followed by breakfast in the Parish Room.
Wednesday 9
20.00 Wives Fellowship Group meets in the Parish Room to hear “How to improve your

holiday photos” with a talk by Helen Willis – photographer.  There will also be a
collection for the S. Giles Hospice patients’ Christmas drinks trolley.  New
members welcome.

Friday 11 – Remembrance Day
18.30 – 20.30 Knit and Crochet for Charity Group
19.00 – 20.00 Carol practice
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Saturday 12
10.00 Mass followed by breakfast in the Parish Room.
CLYC Overnight YMCA sleepout
Sunday 13 - Remembrance Sunday
10.00 Remembrance Sunday Mass
15.00 You are invited to Evensong at Lichfield Cathedral where Fr. Michael will be

installed as Prebendary.
18.30 No evening service
Parish Magazine copy date
Monday 14
19.30 Parochial Church Council meeting in the Parish Room.
Wednesday 16
09.30 Mothers’ Union and Wives Fellowship Group Corporate Communion followed by

coffee in the Parish Room.
19.00 CLYC Bingo, Coffee, Cakes and Raffle, a fundraiser in aid of Red Lion House.
Thursday 17
09.30 Standing Committee meets in the vicarage.
14.00 Deanery Synod meets at Dovegate Prison.
Friday 18
14.00 150th Committee meets in the Vicarage
15.30 – 16.45 Messy Church – (S. George) S. John’s Family Fun in the Parish Room
19.00 – 20.00 Carol practice
Saturday 19
10.00 Mass followed by breakfast in the Parish Room.
Wednesday 23
Communion to the Housebound after the 09.30 Mass
Guild of Health & S. Raphael Quiet Morning in church after the 09.30 Mass followed by

Soup and Sweet in the Vicarage
Thursday 25
19.30 Red Lion House Trustees meet in the Parish Room
Friday 25
19.00 – 20.00 Carol practice
Saturday 26
10.00 – 16.00 History Day in church with Mr David Blant and Mr. Denis Bladon
18.00 Folk Mass
Monday 28
14.30 Anglican/Methodist Working Party meets in the Vicarage
18.30 Guild of Health & S. Raphael meets in Church for Mass with Laying on of Hands

and anointing for those who would like it.
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REFLECTIONS
A fresh look at the Letter to the Hebrews

Chapter Nine
In the previous chapter, the writer described how the old covenant instigated by Moses
was replaced by the new covenant of Jesus, which would be there not just for the Jewish
people, but for every race on earth. In the present chapter he elaborates on the essential
features of the new covenant; it falls into three main sections.

In the first of these, (verses 1-14), he dwells on the glories of the tabernacle, that mobile
sanctuary that the Israelites carried with them on their journey from Egypt to the
promised land, as described in the book of Exodus. After all, he was writing to people of
his own race, and was reminding them of something central to their history, so he goes
into a lot of detail. Most important of all was the Holy of Holies, the separate chamber
behind the veil, which only the High Priest could enter, once a year on the Day of
Atonement, to obtain forgiveness for the sins of the people, an event accompanied by the
sacrifice of several animals. The whole process ends in failure, because there was no way
that such ceremonies could achieve the object of cancelling sin.  It was a faint copy of the
true reality to come, the sacrifice of Jesus on the cross. For the blood of bulls and goats
could never cancel the sins of the people; only the blood of the innocent Christ, freely
given, can do that. His sacrifice was not only voluntary, but sprang spontaneously from
his love for humankind, and in committing himself to the ordeal of his death, he was
obedient to his Father’s will.

In the second section, (verses 15-22), we are brought to see the new covenant of God
with mankind in a new light. By a strange coincidence, the Greek word for covenant,
(diatheke), also means testament. (It is used, for example, as the word for the Old and
New Testaments of the Bible). But it can also be used as the word for a legal Will, and
this concept is introduced here. The New Testament is so called, because it is all about
the replacement of the Old Testament, (or Covenant), by the new one. Jesus is truly the
mediator of this new testament, whose purpose is to cancel all the failures and
transgressions of the old order by his death, so that those who are called can receive
their inheritance of eternal life, (verse 15).

A Will or Testament cannot come into force until the death of the Testator. The legal
metaphor (verses 16-17).is now fully developed to explain the necessity for Christ’s
death; no Will can be valid while the Testator is still alive. The Hebrew people were
brought up with the idea that under their religious covenant with God, sins could only be
forgiven by ritual bloodshed. After Isaac’s narrow escape from his father Abraham,
human sacrifice was something to be left to certain Gentile creeds, so the calves and
goats had to pay the price annually.

In the brief final section, (verses 23-28), the underlying logic of the new covenant is set
out. If the ineffective system of annual sacrifice of animals was to be brought to an end,
then it had to be replaced by a sacrifice in tune with the realities of heaven. Thus it was
that Christ was sent into the world as a man, destined to sacrifice his life for all of
humankind, for all time. His subsequent resurrection demonstrated his power over
death, and his ascension brought him back to his rightful place in Heaven. We too must
all die, but only once, and we will then come to judgement.
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The chapter ends with a wonderful promise:

“So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many; and unto them that look for him shall he
appear the second time without sin unto salvation”.

This reference to the promise of the second coming ends an amazing chapter of
explanation of the new covenant, and may perhaps be the origin of the Bible’s sequence
of the Old and New Testaments.

Custos

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Birthday Greetings to four members of Junior Church,  who will be celebrating
their birthday in November

Jordan Arnold,  Joshua Arnold,
Harriet Knight and Destiny Jones

MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY!
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JERUSALEM: THE TEMPLE MOUNT

If you look at a plan of the Old City of Jerusalem, you will see that the Temple Mount
occupies most of the southeast quarter, but when King David first captured the city from
the Jebusites, it lay just to the south of its present position, on the western slopes of the
Kidron valley, and to the west, around the Pool of Siloam, and on the slopes of Mount
Zion. What became the Temple Mount was then known as Mount Moriah; David
purchased some land there from Araunah the Jebusite, and a flat rock, which he used as a
threshing floor, became the site first of an Altar, but later the centre of the Jewish
Temple. Now it lies at the centre of the Dome of the Rock, whose golden dome is so
familiar. That building, which many think one of the finest in the world, was built in the
late seventh century, after the Muslims occupied Jerusalem. For them it marks the point
where Mohamed ascended to heaven on his horse Barak, and it is one of their holiest
sites outside Mecca.

We all know that the First Temple
was built by David’s son, Solomon,
and that it was intended as a
permanent replacement of the
Tabernacle, incorporating many of its
features, including the Holy of Holies,
and the Ark of the Covenant; but of
course it also contained many
surrounding courtyards, which
occupied what is now called the
Temple Mount. It was destroyed
during the Babylonian capture of

Jerusalem, four hundred years later, and had to be rebuilt following the return from exile
in Babylon by Zerubbabel. But a much greater rebuilding occurred during the time of
Herod the Great, and this was the Temple that Jesus knew. He was aware that this third
Temple, so massively constructed, would not last very long, but when he said that it
could be destroyed and rebuilt in three days he was referring to his own death and
resurrection.

The third destruction occurred in the course of the Jewish wars against Rome in 70 AD,
whose terrible finale was played out in a prolonged and brutal siege by Titus and his
army, which ended with mass starvation and slaughter, and eventually the destruction of
the Temple and the entire city, (except for the Citadel, where the Roman command was
based). When it was rebuilt, it was a pagan city, with temples to the gods of Greece and
Rome. Even the name was changed to Aelia Capitolina. However, in the reign of
Constantine the Great the Empire became Christian, partly as a result of Constantine’s
mother, Helen, finding fragments of the true cross under the site of Calvary. Jerusalem
became a Christian city, and remained so for three centuries.

During this time, the Temple Mount was a wasteland, or even worse, a rubbish tip, under
the Byzantines. The city was full of churches from different parts of the world, especially
Armenian and Orthodox. Then in 616 AD, the Persians invaded and destroyed many
churches. They were still Zoroastrians then, but within twenty years, the Muslims came
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on the scene, and captured Jerusalem after defeating the Byzantines in the battle of
Yarmouuk. They did not allow the Temple Mount to remain a wasteland, but
transformed it into the Haram esh Sharif, (the Noble Sanctuary), because of the tradition
of Mohamed’s ascent from it. And so it has remained to this day, with the Dome of the
Rock as its focus. That wonderful octagonal building was constructed in the 680’s, and is
said to have cost seven years’ tribute from the rich province of Egypt. It contains some of
the earliest stained glass, and after the Turkish conquest, the walls were embellished with
the beautiful turquoise tiles from Isfahan in Persia that we see today. The dome was
gilded, and this gilding was renewed by the Jordanians in the 1950’s.

The Dome of the Rock, with all its beauty, was never a Mosque, but rather a tribute and
a permanent memorial to the sacredness of the site, something the Christians had
preferred to forget. There is of course a Mosque in the Noble Sanctuary, and that is the
Al Aqsa Mosque, which stands at the south-western corner of the area on a terrace
which is somewhat lower than the main court of the Haram. It is a lovely building, with
its prayer-hall divided by several rows of gothic arches. The entrance also shows strong
European influence, because during the Crusades, this became the headquarters of the
Order of Templars. Their horses were stabled beneath this southern terrace. Apart from
that period, which lasted from 1099 to 1187, the Al Aqsa has been the site of Muslim
Friday prayers from its first building until today.

Just beneath the Mosque and its associated college, is the Western Wall, sacred to the
Jews from time immemorial as the only accessible bit of the great Temple destroyed in
70 AD. For a long time, access was very cramped, but since the Israeli conquest in 1967
it has been made broad and beautiful, with the rebuilding of the Jewish quarter,
destroyed in the War of Independence in 1948, when the Jews were driven out.
Although there are some who dream of rebuilding the Temple, no Israeli government has
dared to undertake it, because of its importance to Islam. To challenge that could be the
start of World War Three.

The photograph, taken from the western slope of the Mount of Olives, shows the whole
of the Temple Mount, including the Al Aqsa mosque, with its silver dome. In the middle
of the eastern wall, opposite the Dome of the Rock, is the Golden Gate, which is now
closed.  Entry from the East is now through St. Stephen’s Gate, to its right.

Beneath the Haram, the limestone contains some large water cisterns, important for a
city which for most of its existence had to depend on rain for its water supply. There is
also a network of tunnels through which access can be gained to the caves beneath the
Dome of the Rock. The guardianship of this area has been in the hands of certain Muslim
families, who trace their descent almost back to the Arabs’ arrival in the Holy Land. In
1913, a foolish man called Montagu Parker attempted to excavate here for the Ark of the
Covenant. When this became known, the Turks could barely contain the riots, which
managed to unite Jews and Arabs for the first time ever. Captain Parker had to be
smuggled out, and was lucky to escape with his life.

My first visit to the Haram was at the age of four, in 1946; at that time the Rock was
surrounded by an iron grille, now thankfully removed. I have been back twice since then,
and have many wonderful slides, alas too many for the Magazine.

Adam Johns
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Tutbury Deanery Synod meeting at All Saints Church,
Newborough on 14 September 2016

Rev Les Rees opened the meeting with Compline.

Tom Foster introduced Ell Warrener, Service Development Manager from Burton
YMCA who said that they are continuing to provide services for the homeless in
Burton despite seriously reduced resources due to recent (well publicised) funding
cuts.

The YMCA currently run 71 accommodation units, mainly single rooms and one
bedroom flats, 5 furniture shops and the local food bank.  They also provide a
mediation service to try and prevent homelessness, counselling and chaplaincy
services. She also promoted their annual sleepout fundraiser on the weekend of the
12 November.

Standing Committee and General Synod reports were tabled.  Diocesan Synod
included consideration of a motion put forward by this deanery regarding part
stipend posts.

Rev. Kim Thomas has taken her last service at S. Mary’s Church, Stretton before
flying out to take up a new post in the Diocese of Perth, Western Australia.

Rev George Crossley, currently in a part stipend post at S. Chad’s will take on
additional duties as Priest in Charge at S. Mary’s Stretton in accordance with the
Deanery Plan.

Rev Terry Williams, currently occupying a House for Duty post at S. Saviour’s,
Branston and All Saints, Burton, is moving to become Rector of a parish in the
Shrewsbury area.

Rev Hamish Ferguson Stuart has moved back to this area after retiring from hospital
chaplaincy work in Doncaster and will help out at S. Modwen’s Church.

The new Bishop of Lichfield, The Rt Rev Michael Ipgrave, will visit the Tutbury
Deanery on Thursday 6 and Friday 7 October.

Our current Deanery Secretary is stepping down and a replacement is being sought.
Volunteers welcome.  Current Synod membership is not necessary.

The next meeting will be an afternoon visit to Dovegate Prison, Marchington, on
Thursday 17 November 2016.  John Wedd

SERIOUS ENQUIRIES ONLY
A friend of mine has two tickets for the 2016 Ryder Cup. They are box
seats plus airfares and hotel accommodation. He didn't realise when he
bought them that this is the same day as his wedding. If you're interested
and want to go instead of him, it's at St Johns Church, Horninglow, at
14.15. Her name is Maisie. She will be the one in the white dress.
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Wednesday 16th November
7:00pm – 8:30pm in the

Parish Room, Rolleston Road

CLYC BINGO, COFFEE
AND CAKES EVENING

Adults: £3.00
Young People: £1.00

Bingo books - £1 each
Raffle - £1 per strip
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ST. JOHN’S 150th ANNIVERSARY
The following article appeared in the Burton Mail on Wednesday 10 October 2016:
Celebrations are planned to mark the 150th anniversary of St John the Divine Church in
Horninglow later this month.

A special service on Monday, October 24, will mark the anniversary of the consecration
of the Horninglow Road North church and will kick-start a year’s worth of special
anniversary exhibitions and events.

Building of the church began when the first turf was dug by local farmer John Hopkins on
November 21, 1864, on land donated by the second Marquis of Anglesey.

John Hopkins of The Poplars in Rolleston Road financed much of the building project
with contributions also coming from close family William Hopkins of Dunstall Hall. It was
Martha Hopkins, John’s wife, who laid the foundation stone on December 27, 1864.

With the first turf dug, work started on building the church at a rapid pace.

The building was designed by architect Edward Holmes of Birmingham and cost £5,935 to
build with the main contractors being Lilley and Elliott of Ashby.

It was unfortunate however that builder Mr Elliott didn’t live to see the church
completed – he died in July 1866 age 58.

Building the church wasn’t without its pitfalls as one worker – Joseph Perceful – fell
around 90ft from the spire. Luckily he survived and was  described as being ‘pretty well
again’.

Work was finally completed on the spire in 1865 with the weathercock fixed in place on
October 28.

The first peal of the bells rang out on June 29 1866, with the Rolleston Ringers pulling the
ropes.

The church was then officially consecrated by John Lonsdale, the Bishop of Lichfield, on
Wednesday, October 24, 1866 with Rev John Auden preaching his first sermon on the
Sunday to a crowded congregation.

At the time of St John’s being built, Marston’s still had a thriving brewery site in
Horninglow and it shouldn’t come as a surprise to see brewery money helping to fund
the church.

Famous brewer John Marston is listed as one of the major benefactors of the church
alongside the Hopkins, Turner, Tunley and Loverock families.

Further brewery links are then revealed among those who attended the official
consecration in October 1866 with the list of guests including the mighty names of Sir
Oswald Mosley, Mr Worthington, Major Bass, Mr Gretton and Mr Lowe, all of whom
graced the collection plate very generously.

The first Horninglow parish priest, Rev John Auden, served from 1867 until 1877 and
was the grandfather of the world-famous poet Wystan Hugh Auden.

It’s no surprise therefore that when St John’s wanted to celebrate its centenary in 1966,
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the guest of honour was WH Auden who read some of his poetry following a special
celebration ceremony.

St John’s has had its share of problems over the years as one of its two Epiphany lights
was damaged in a storm in the 1920s and then the building was damaged by tremors
caused by the Fauld explosion in 1944. The church bells were also rare as they were
made of steel.

This alone caused many headaches as what may have been financially economical at the
time proved costly over the years.

The six bells now at St John’s were originally from the Holy Trinity Church at Batley
Carr in West Yorkshire. These replacement bells were installed in 1996 and the first ring
took place on Monday October 21, 1996. The bells were dedicated by The Archdeacon
of Stoke.

Now this month, the church is set to mark its 150th anniversary with a service at 7.30pm
on Monday, October 24 and a special history day led by historian Dennis Bladon on
Saturday, November 26.

Readers are asked to share their memories of the church in preparation for this history
day.

Organisers would love to hear your memories and to share your photographs of St
John’s over the years.

For more information contact Richard Dean on 01283 813934

Words supplied courtesy of Stephen Sinfield / the Burton Mail

Weekend at Hemingford Grey in 1987.  You may recognise Queenie Morris, Doris
Collett, Vi Leedham, Vera Wilson, Peggie King, Joan Dean, Jean and John Wood,
Beryl and Charlie Lester, Pat Parker, Rose Jefferies.         Picture by Philip Farren
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In the kitchen at St. John’s Church Hall.                             Picture by Philip Farren

St. John’s 125th Anniversary in 1991        Picture by Stephen Oakes
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PRAYER OF THE MONTH
Almighty God, Father of all mankind, we bring before
thee the need and despair of all those whose lives are
broken by war and famine. Prosper all those who are
working to provide homes for the homeless and food for
the hungry. Give wisdom and understanding to all those
who are called to govern, that they may be just and
merciful in all their dealings, and hasten the day when
hatred and enmity may be done away in a common
obedience to thy holy will; through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen

DISCLAIMER The Parish Magazine does not warrant the accuracy or content of
any advertisement, nor does it endorse or guarantee any of the products or
services advertised. We are not to be held responsible for inaccuracies in the
adverts nor for the consequences arising from inaccuracies. It is the advertisers
responsibility to ensure conformity with all relevant legislation.
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WE WILL REMEMBER THEM

The battle of Ancre was the final large British attack of the Battle of the Somme.
The intent of the British attack was to give the political discontent in London a
big victory after the failure of the 1st July and before the weather closed in. After
a seven day bombardment on the 13th Nov the attack began.

The brigade formed up on tapes laid without the German sentries noticing and
one battalion advanced 1,100 yards while another battalion got lost in the fog.

Three tanks advanced from Thiepval, one got bogged down and one fell in a shell
hole and the crew sent a pigeon for help, the infantry arrived and the Germans
withdrew. As the leading battalion began to move forward a 30,000 pound mine
was blown up at Hawthorn crater and the battalion reached its objective.

On the morning of the 14th the mist cleared and the air corp flew observation
flights and could give positions of German batteries and infantry positions and
that night ten aircraft attacked road and rail depots. One German aircraft
followed the British back to their base and bombed the aerodrome, a dummy
landing ground was illuminated as a ruse and was attacked that night.

From 15th to 17th operations continued, some patrols found empty trenches,
some advanced too fast and got caught in their own barrage, some found heavy
resistance and there was considerable confusion over the location of the front
line.

The first snow fell on the night of 17th/18th and the attack began in sleet at 06.15
which turned into rain and visibility was nil. The first wave was stopped by heavy
machine gun fire and the British barrage was too far forward and the German
artillery fire was more accurate cutting communication lines leaving only pigeons
and runners. The battle petered out on the 18th Nov, 125 square miles of
territory had been won, 20 miles long by 6 miles deep. Ninety men of the
Highland Light Infantry ( Glasgow Boys) were cut off in a trench and held out
until 21st when 45 survivors  surrendered to the Germans.

The Battle of the Somme lasted from the 1st July to the 18th Nov, there were
419,654 British and Commonwealth  casualties, 95,675 dead or missing. 204,253
French casualties, 50,756 dead or missing. 500,000 to 600,000 German casualties,
165,055 dead or missing and 38,000 POW’s.

Neville Fowler

On our war memorial this month:
 John Arnold, Private 21509 North Staffs Reg, died 1/11/1916, Grandcourt Road
Cemetery, Grandcourt, France.  Son of Mr J Arnold, 115 Wyggeston St.

S. Leedham, Private 43415, Sherwood Foresters, died 9/11/1916, St Sever
Cemetery, Rouen, France.
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Time line:
Nov 1st, Fort Vaux (Verdun) recaptured by the French.

Nov 18th, Battle of the Somme ends.

Nov 21st, British hospital ship “Britannic” sunk by mine. She never crossed the
Atlantic but made six voyages to the Western Front and evacuated
thousands of wounded soldiers. It was the most beautiful hospital ship
that ever sailed and a sister ship to the Titanic and was the safest ocean
liner of her era. It was considered unsinkable after modifications to her
design after the sinking of the Titanic, but she sank in just 55 minutes
after hitting a mine.  She is on record as the largest sunken ocean liner
in the world. She was found in 1975 by Jacques Cousteau near the
Greek island of Kea. 1035 survived the sinking, 30 men lost their lives.

Nov 25th, German air force split from army.

Nov 26th, Second German navel raid on Lowestoft.

Nov 27th, German airship raid on East coast, L.34 and L.21 shot down by
aeroplane over Yarmouth.

Nov 28th, First daylight raid on London by single aeroplane.
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ALL SOULS SOLEMN REQUIEM
Wednesday, 2 November, 2016,

at 18.30 in church
Light refreshments will be served

 after this service

All welcome

Church Flowers
November    6 Dean Family In fond remembrance of Joan Dean
 13 Mrs R Cookson In loving memory of father, Stephen Magadza
 20 Mr S Oakes  In memory of father, John Oakes

There will be no flowers in church during Advent
(Sundays 27 November  to 18 December)

Church Flower Secretary needed to take over from Mrs Joyce Fitchett who
has held this position very capably for several years. If you feel you can fill this
post or would like to know more about it please speak to Joyce in church or
telephone 01283 562817
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Wednesday 14 December
Concert by “Local vocals”.

7.30pm in church.
Refreshments after the concert.

Exhibitions in church
November – church history and incumbents
December – photographs taken around the

church and graveyard by pupils from de Ferrers
school

Saturday 26 November
History day in church.
Talks by Dennis Bladon at
10.30am
and David Blant at 11.30am
Church open from 10.00am
to 4.00pm
Tea, coffee and biscuits
all day

Forthcoming Events
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YMCA SLEEPOUT
Sleep Out is the YMCA annual fundraiser that supports the lives those in
crisis. Since the event began in 2009 over £100,000 has been raised by
people in the community who chose to give up their bed for the night.

The ask is a simple one; to spend the night of Saturday 12 November, in a
cardboard box,.

Four of the young members of CLYC, and four of the Youth Workers
have taken on the challenge. They will be asking friends and family to take
part, not in a cardboard box, but by sponsoring their involvement.

All the money raised locally is spent locally supporting the development of
services and giving people the second chance they need to look forward
to a brighter future.

This will be the 8th year the YMCA has held the Sleep Out in Burton and
they are aiming to raise £30,000.
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THE PARISH MAGAZINE
The parish Magazine has been very ably compiled by Adam Johns for
many years now but with increasing health problems he feels that it is
time to pass on that job to other people.
I am sure that all those who subscribe to the magazine would like to
thank Adam for his hard work and dedication over the years.

Jordan Hines will be taking over magazine production from the
December edition and would like all contributors to send their copy via:

jhines2491@gmail.com

A SINGLE MAN AND HIS PET

A single man decided life would be more fun if he had a pet.

He went to the pet shop and told the owner that he wanted to buy an unusual
pet.

After some discussion, he finally bought a talking centipede, which came in a little
white box.

He took the box back home, found a good spot for it, and decided he would
start off by taking his new pet to the pub for a drink with him.

So he asked the centipede in the box, "Would you like to go down the pub with
me today?  We will have a good time."

But there was no answer from his new pet.

This bothered him a bit, but he waited a few minutes and then asked again, "How
about going down to the pub with me?"

But again, there was no answer from his new friend and pet.

So he waited a few minutes more, thinking about the situation.

The man decided to invite the centipede one last time. This time he put his face
up against the centipede's box and shouted,

"HEY, YOU IN THERE! WOULD YOU LIKE TO GO TO THE PUB WITH ME?

This time, a little voice came out of the box,

 "I heard you the first time! I'm still putting my shoes on!"
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Communicants

Week Commencing             Sundays                  Weekdays

August  28 72 47
September   4 66 47
 11 84 44
 18 78 39
 25 92 45

From the Registers

Funerals

October   5 David Joseph Goring, age 67
   5 Edna May Davies, age 90
 12 Betty Joan Jones, age 93
 14 Joan Whitewood, age 96
 20 Edith Betty Booth, age 85

Death is the golden key that opens the palace of eternity. (John Milton)

When contacting advertisers please mention that you saw
their details in the St. John’s Parish Magazine
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From the Chantry List
  1  Dennis Alldritt, Alfred Stott

  2 Ronald Anderson, Roderick Bird

  3 James Wagstaffe, David King, Henry Hubbard, Lily Welch, Pierre Guerinel

  4 James Clarke

  5 William Porter

  6 Dyllis Hill

  7 Arthur Sharp, Mary Harrison, Mabel Rutland, Kathryn Cookson

  8 Hubert Eggleston, Christopher Statham, Veronica Woodings

  9 Joan Dean, Hilda Swarbrick

10 Jean Simmons

11 Margaret Swindell, Henry Chilton, Tanya Erlath

12 Norman Bell, George Merrick, Roy Harrison (Priest), Stanley Lawford

13 Susan Atkinson, Cecil Storer, Ben Allsop

14 Florence Harris, Ken Forbes

15 Keith Rothwell

16 Rose Wheeldon, Samuel Elliott

18 George Swindell

19 Edgar Gardner, Thomas Brentnall, Evelyn Stott

20 William Skipper

21 Margaret Gresley, Thomas Tomlinson

22 Leslie Crick, Sydney Manning, Don Deykin, John Oakes, Peter Smith

23 Alice Taylor, John Betteridge

24 Frank Wilson

25 Wilf Sherratt

26 Denis Beck, Doris Whitfield

27 Frederick Harrison, Arthur Lee, Selina Barge, Cyril Speed, Vera Woodcock,
Keith Deaville, Frank Cadd

28 Rose Thompson, Dorothy May

29 John Slater, Albert Chilvers
“Pray for me, as I shall pray for thee, that merrily we may meet in heaven”
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